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With Lu Xun's 鲁迅 celebrated stories "A Madman's Diary" ("Kuangren riji" 狂人日记, 1918) and "Medicine" ("Yao" 药, 1919), modern Chinese literature started off in a medical approach often interpreted by critics as national allegory.1 Taiwanese literary scholar Lin Xiu-rong 林秀蓉 has pointed out that during the May Fourth era "especially evident in the process of constructing a modernistic nation, the 'illness' discourse had been transformed into a cultural practice and entrusted a more realistic curative function."2 In this regard, the therapeutic function of narrativity and storytelling at the personal level has been overshadowed by political concerns.3 As health becomes more of a social as well as an individual issue in China today, writers have finally reexamined the private experience of psychological and physiological problems in their recent works. The importance of "individual voices" or "private voices" in the construction and discourse of 1 Among these critics the best known is Fredric Jameson. In his seminal essay "Third-World
Literature in the Era of Multinational Capitalism," Social Text 15 (Fall 1986): 69-70, he considers "A Madman's Diary"-read in the psychological language as a protocol of "nervous breakdown"-to be the "supreme example" of national allegory in third-world literature. 2 Lin Xiu-rong, Zhong shen xianying: Taiwan xiaoshuo jibing xushi yihan zhi tanjiu 众身显影 拯救乳房, 2003) . At the turn of the millennium when Xi Xi and Bi wrote their novels, it was found that "Hong Kong has the highest breast cancer incidence in Asia" with an overall increase from the early 1980s to the end of last century, and China's most common cancer for women was also breast cancer, according to the GLOBOCAN 2002 database, with 426,057 females diagnosed and living with the disease.5 The "Westernized way of life" in affluence, diet, and fertility was believed to be responsible for the trend in Hong Kong and attributed to "an emerging epidemic of breast cancer" in China.6 The births of these two works indicate the awareness of the situation.7
Within the three areas of medical narrative identified by European social psychologist Lars-Christer Hydén, Bi's psychotherapeutic work reflects "narrative as a clinical tool" to work on a patient's mental problem, whereas Xi Xi's autobiographical account of her suffering belongs to the kind of "illness narrative" that uses storytelling as a way to regain her body and reconstitute her identity from the dominations of both the dreaded disease and the medical system or, in the words of Hydén, to "restore a sense of personal agency lost through the objectifying procedures of clinical care and treatment."8 In
